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ment, thus annulling the very important functions of sugar in 
the economy. 

It is plain that the islands of Langerhans are not the 
source of a glycolytic ferment. Of course, Professor Lépine 
has never, that we know of, sustained this view, bis contention 
being simply that the normal pancreas contains a glycolytic 
f erment which finds its way into the lympb and blood, in which 
it controls the consumption of sugar by the tissues. And his 
experimental evidence, in the light of our views, shows this 
to be the case, since it all goes to prove that the oxidizing 
substance which enters the pancreatic circu'ation is a glyco
Jytic body. This does not mean that it acts therein as such; 
indeed, the organic cells at once take up its oxygen for their 
own functional interchanges, the blood returning to the splcnic 
veins as venous hlood. But it is nevertheless obvious that Lépine 
should have experimentally found, as he says, a glyco'ytic fer
ment in the pancreatic blood. All we show, therefore, is that 
Lépine's glycolytic fennent is probably the oxidizing substance. 

But why should disease of the pancreas under these cir
cumstances increase the proportion of sugar in the urine: a 
feature which Lépine ascribed to clecreai,e of sugar destruction 
and to the fact that ''these lesions decrease the source of the 
glycolytic ferment in the economy"? From our standpoint, 
of course, the adrenals are the original source of the oxidizing 
substance: i.e., adrenal secretion plus oxygen. But does this 
account in an equally satisfactory manner for glycosuria? 
This introduces a very important feature of the entire analysis, 
one, indeed, bearing· upon the pathogenesis of all forros of pan
creatic diabetes. 

We have previously referred to the fact that disease of 
tbe islands of Langerhans bad been found to be a prominent 
causative factor of diabetes by various patbologists, and that 
Opfa had witnessed a case in which these islands alone were dis
eased. This obviously points to the f act that, if in accordance 
tlJi.th our view the ampullm of the islands are the pathways of 
the Schiff-H erzen splenic substance to the ducts, we are clealing 
either with obstruction or impaired conversion of trypsinogen 
into trypsin, or both simultaneously. H, bearing this feature 
in mmd, we review the liet of pancreatic diseases tbat cause 
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glycosuria, it will become apparent that these two factors ac
count for the phenomena observed in many cases: calculi, 
lipomatosis, hypertrophy, tumors, induration, and periglandular 
sclerosis. Atrophy,-a condition which in itself implies func
tional impairment,-on the other hand, constitutes the major
ity of the remaining pathological processes encountered post-

rnortem in this organ. 
But the question which now imposes itself is this: Why 

and how does a condition that interferes with the conversion 
of trypsinogen into trypsin or that impedes the passage of the 
latter to the intestinal foodstuffs cause diabetes·? The answer 
now seems plain, viz.: because insuffeciency of trypsin is f ol
lowed by imperf ect reduction of proteids to simpler bodies, re
sulting in the formation, or inadequate splitting, of toxic albu
minoids. In other words, impaired pancreatic action of the kind 

mentioned gives rise to toxic glycosuria. 
Our interpretation of the general ·subject seems again to 

conciliate antagonistic views. Indeed, while Lépine
38 

has 
affirmed that "the pancreas exercised a glyco1ytic infl.uence," 
Chauveau and Kaufmann have held the opposite: i.e., that 
"glycolysis is not diminished in diabetes, and that diabetes is 
exclusively due to an increase in the production of glucose." 
We have shown that the arterial blood of the pa~creas does 
contain a glycolytic body,-the oxidizing substance,-but we 
have also-by our analysis of Cartier's paper and other data
demonstrated that suprarenal overactivity was the underlying 
cause of toxic glycosuria: i.e., a source of increased production 
of sugar. To further sustain this fact, we may recall that the 
coal-tar products, as already stated. possess · a marked tendency 
to inhibit the functions of the adrena1s, sufficiently, in sorne 
instances, to produce blood-disintegration. Lépine has himself 
observed that methremoglobinuria could follow the use of anti
pyrin. This remedy is now classed among the most active 
agents at our disposal for the reduction of glycosuria. A 
remark of Prof essor Lépine pro ves this to be the case in 
another way. Referring to experiments conducted with the 
collaboration of Porteret, he says, regardin~ the acti9n ot 

18 Léplne: "Le Dlat>~te," Paris, 189?, 
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antipyrm that "' ' e ' m the case . . 
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1 
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P 
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bon it may possess, the ; leen' add1ti?n to any other func
are functionally uniited i pt1 f ~nd _the islands of Langerhans 
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11 e can now read1'ly d t . tes tn the blood-stream 

un ers and h ti · 
pancreas are so intimat 1 w y le spleen and the 
suppl_v. Indeed, this thr:!s cl:::;c~ed through their nervous 
we approach almost with d'ffit,d pon_ a phenomenon which 
e . i ence. i Cl 
xpenmental glycosuria obtained . .e., . aude Bernard's 

oblongata. "That pathol . I . b~ yuncturmg the medulla 
og1ca wnd1bons of the cent 1 ra nerv-

• The ltalics are Protessor Léplne'a, 
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ous 8YStem and perhaps of the sympathetic and larger periph
eral nerves may give rise to glycosuria and diabetes is, of 
course, established," says Flexner!º "The number of neu
ropathic conditions in which one or the other of these has 
been found is now considerable. The one definite condition, 
the eff ect of which is constant, is Claude Bernard's piqure, and, 
as bearing out the physiological relationship existing between 
certain 1mk-nown structures in the floor of the fourth ventricle 
and the glycogen-store in tbe liver, may be cited thc instances 
of lesiona (lut-morrhages, soítening, tumors) in man obscrved 
in this 8Ítuation with which glycosuria has been associatcd. 
That cerebral and perhaps spinal disturbances other than thosc 
in the region of thc fourth ve:c.tricle may be associated with or 
followed by diabetes many clinical cases prove. On the other 
hand, there is no evidence that would show that it is the direct 
influence of the central nervous system upon tbe carbohydrate 
metabolism that produces hyperglycremia and glycosuria. In
deed, the experiments in which the splanchnics were sectioned 
af ter piqure ( Claude Bernard and others) without producing 
glycosuria show the necessity of the interaction of other or-

gans."41 
Read in the light of all. we have said,-particularly ihe 

allusion to the relationship between tbe .medulla and the 
suprarenal glands through the splancbnic,-these lines, from 
so competent an observer as Flexner, and which confi.rm those 
of Cartier as to the action of section of the splanchnic, seem to 
us to afford confirmatory evidence based upon the most 8Clid 
labors of the last half-century and to embody Claude Bernard's 
own sanction. To analyze their far-reaching meaning would 
inYolYe the repetition of what has been said in ali this volume. 
Forrnulated as a deduction, the functional relationship between 
the floor of the fourth ventricle and glycosuria would be as 
follows: Puncfore of the fioor of the fourth 11entricle (Claude 
Bernard} ca11ses glycosuria because the increased blood-supply in 
the injured area incident upan the local reparative process corre
spondingly excites the normal structures around this area. As 

40 Flexner: Loe. cit. 
"1 All \talles are ()UT ()WI). 
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tliese structures include nerve-fiber , . 
time organs are stimulated and l s wlitc!i ~overn the adrenals, 
secretion. g ycosuria is produced by their 

What we might terni the . t . . 
creas ha ve now been anal zed . llltrlll~JC functions of the pan-
junction with tbe sp'ecn y f .; 1e ~m~ortance-also in con
be inquired into F~st -ot : s extrinsic functions must now 
from the body ~ven d er_ s a/~ that "a pancreaR taken fre;;h 
ready-made fer~ient th un~gth u l ~igestion, contain¡¡ but lii~le 
by sorne kind f a' oug i_ • ere is present in it a body which 

0 ecompos1bon gi b · 11 , . . . T th. b . ' ves tr ,i to tite f erment c2 
o 18 ody, th1s mother of th f . . . 
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h 
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1 
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of the islands of La h . trypsmogen. the product 
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the pancreatic ducts ~ 18. a~t s, ti,e portion distributed through 
f 19 m 1mately combined 'th h 
erment in the ampullre as f t f WJ t e splenic 

be obtained as tryps· as as ormed, so that it can never. 
· mogen. Hence oxyge ·n ¡ · 
mto tnpsin etc • b t t . . ' n wi sp 1t zymogen 
- --·--' · ' u rypsm 19 not oxidized trypsinogen 

u The ltallca are the author's. . 
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We have followed the course of the blood from the splenic 
,ein and back again to the splenic artery which supplies 

branches to the pancreas, and we have seen tba~ on its way 
througb the latter tbe arterial blood surre~ders 1ts oxygen t? 
the cells and its splenic substance to tbe 1slands. The ~0~

1
-

nant feature of the extrinsic functions of tbe pancreas 1s 1ts 
power to destroy albuminoid to~ic_ bodies, a~d i: is evident 
that tbe splenic ferment, the m1ss1on of wh1cb 1s m_erely to 
unite with trypsinogen to form trypsin, cannot do th:s ~lone. 
It is trypsin tbat constitutes the antitoxic body, an_d 1t 1s the 

l
)ancreas therefore, that supplies it to the organ1sm. How 

' ? does it penetrate the general blood-stream. 
N ow that we bave ascertained that the islands of Langer-

hans are tbe seat of manufacture, as it were, of at least a part 
of this antitoxic agency, and that it collects ( combi~ed) in tbe 
ampullre, the manner in whiéh the general circulation becomes 
supplied with it is clear: i.e., the qu~tity that_ permeates 
through the ampullar walls is but a portion of their contents, 
and the rest is swept away with tbe blood and :eacbes the 
splenic vein through tbe pancreatic vein_s. But t~1s does not 
mean that trypsinogen may not be camed alone_ m t~e same 
manner to tbe splenic vein and tberein c?mbme w1th. the 
splenic ferment to f orm trypsin. In f~ct, tb~s ~us~ constitute 
the prevailing process, if the anatom1cal d1stnbubon of _the 
islands of Langerbans, as observed by Opie, ~an serve as gmde. 

As we have seen, Opie found that the 1slands of L_anger

hans were over tbree times as numerous in the splemc end 
of tbe pancreas as elsewhere, and t~at ~e p_art of the org~n 
not in communication with tbe splemc vem- i.e., the extrem1ty 
of the descending arm-contained none. Moreover, eac~ lob
ule in the splenic end of the organ was found to contam _an 
island: a very suggestive fact. The tip of the pancreas, w~1ch 
is almost in contact with the spleen, thus marks tbe startmg-

. t of the islands · so that trypsinogen begins to enter the pom , 1 . . 
splenic vein almost at the hilum. Pancreas an_d sp eme vem 
being connected by several short vebous rad1cles at. about 
regular intervals, the blood in the vein must beco.me. hterally 
saturated with trypsinogen, and its blood be replet~ w1th tryp
sin when it reacbes the portal vein, during the active stage of 
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intestino-portal_ digestion.. We bave seen in Herzen's experi
ment how rap1dly albumm was digested with blood obtained 
from the splenic vein during this stage. 

That the amylolytic ferment derived from Heidenhain's 
zymogen is also carried to the splenic vein is probable. I havc 
shown that it was through the effects of this fer.ment that 
tbe liver glycogen was converted into sugar, and that the im
portance of the latter, when distributed to the muscles and 
other struct~res in which it is consumed, was very great. That 
the conve~s1~n _of glycogen into sugar is a continuous process 
and that 1t 1s rndependent of digestion are recognized facts -
and necessarily so, since tbe activity of the functions that 
entail the use of glycogen may at any moment be increased 
the tissues requiring replenishment to a correspondingly great 
degree at the expense of the liver reserve. How could tbis 
~r~domina~ing function be carried on in the perfect manner that 
1t 1s, were 1t co_nne?ted with, or did it depend upon, any digestive 
process? Agarn, if present views prevailed and the amylolytic 
f erment were to only reach the liver after being secreted in 
tbe duo~e~um by the pancreas, tben absorbed by the venules 
of the v1lh, bow coul~ we account for the co_nversion of gly
cogen between the per10ds of active digestion? That the intes
tinal. tract is n~t the channel traversed by the portion of pan
creatic_ amylopsm devolved to the conversion of glycogen into 
sugar 1s also suggested by familiar experiments. · 
. We ~ave seen that the insertion of a piece of pancreas 
mto the tissues of an animal showing marked glycosuria, after 
removal of th~ pancreas? will cause it to disappear. This ap
parently constitutes a d1rect contradiction of all the foregoing 
statements; but such is not the case in reality. Minkowski43 

confinned the fact, observed by other investigators that gly
~og~n quickly ~isappears after removal of the panc;eas. This 
mdicates two lillportant features: i.e., that glycogen is no 
longer formed after removal of the pancreas, and that sorne 
other agency converts it into sugar. Why removal of the pan
creas should prevent the fonnation of glycogen may probably 
be accounted for by tbe fact that the absence of trypsin causes 

"Minkowski: Berllner klin. Wochenschrlft, No. 5, 1892. 
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the digestion of albumins in the duodenum to cease, as _sbo~ 
in the Schiff-Herzcn experiments. That the convers1on o 
food-starches into maltose is also, owing to the absence ~f 
amylopsin, arrested, is evident. The only substitute for t~is 
ferment available is .ptyalin; but though the salivary secretion 
-at least, its ptyaliu-is quantitatively increased aftcr removal 
of the pancreas· it is inadequate to convert all the starch 
required to com~ensate for the glycogen used. The gl!cogen, 
gradually converted by what ptyalin is swallowed witb the 
saliva between meals, therefore disappears. The fact that 
ptyalin converts starch parily into dextrose greatly hast~ns 

h l th · mary sugar of wlucr. the disappearance of t e g ycogen, e pn . 
is mainly maltose. It would seem, therefore, that the glyc_osurw, 
f ollowing extirpation of the pan-creas is due to the actwn of 

ptyalin u pon f ood-starches. . 
That the salivary secretion is gradually mcreased_ aíter 

removal of the pancreas is sustained by experimental ev1dence. 
Aldehoff" observed that glycosuria only appeared ~roro 24 to 
48 hours after the operation in turtles; in frogs it _only ap
peared after four or five days, "sligbt at fi~st, bec~mmg mo:e 
intense later on." Minkowskit5 found that it sets m a~ter b\ o 
or three days in dogs, under !he same conditions .. Ag~m, dur
ing its passage through tbe stomach ptyalin _acqmre~ mcreased 

f ment Char1es46 refers to th1s question as fol-energy as a er . . 
lows: "Chittenden and Griswold find that the presence of_ ac1d, 
as hydrochloric acid, to the amount_ of 0.00_5 per cent. dec1dedl:• 
increases the diastatic action, wh1le an mcreasc beyo~d th1s 
diminishes it, the action stopping with solutions of _ac1d from 
O 1 to 0.4 per cent.. the diastatic action of the saliva would, 
thereíore, appear so;n to cease in the stomach, b:1t the ~ept~nes 
in that organ exercise a decided infiuence o~ salivar~ d1gesho~, 
stimulating thc ferment to increased action, particularly m 
presence of acid, which by itse1f may completely prevent th_e 

. h • t " llferino- found that starcll convers10n of starc m o sugar. o 

acted on by saliva yielded dextrin and maltose at first, then 

after sorne time grape-sugar. 

"Aldehoff: Zeltschrlft fllr Biologle, Munlch, Bd. xxvlll, p. 293, 1892 • 
.. Mlnkowskl: Loo. mt . 
.. Charles: Loo. cll. 
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Yet, glycosuria so produced may, we have seen, be pre- • 
vented by grafting a fragment of pancreas under the skin. 
Minkowski47 grafted such fragments in the dog, cat, and pig, 
removed from the pancreas of these animals. When tbe graft 
had become adherent and íunctionally active, he removed the 
rest of the pancreas. No glycosuria appeared until the grafted 
portion itself had been removed. Besides indicating that 
ptyalin glycosuria prevails after resection of the pancreas, the 
fact tbat grafts can preserve normal functions clearly shows 
that the intestinal canal is not the only region wherein split
ting of carbohydrates and proteids may occur. Each graft 
evidently received its blood through newly-formed vessels. 
'l'his blood doubtless contained splenic ferment, since, as pre
viously stated, the greater portion of tbis ferment really enters 
the general circulation via the liver, and ultimately reachei, 
the portal circulation, probably by the hepatic artery, in the 
experimental animals. Such being the case, it is _evident that 
the splenic vein can, besides the intestinal villi, serve as a channel 
f or the transmission of the pancreatic and splenic f erments to 
the liver. 

Here, again, however, we are brought to realize that tlie 
splenic ferment is not merely a local agency, but one wbich 
during spleno-pancreatic activity f orms part of the en tire 
blood-stream. I have given striking evidence of this in 
Herzen's experiment with blood taken from various arteries 
and veins. We saw that blood taken from the femoral vessels 
{ arterial and venous) of a dog in full splenic digestion proved 
active in digesting albiµnin, and tbat tbe blood of the splenic 
vein was exceedingly active. Indeed, the blood which is so 
active in the pancreas originates from tbe cooliac axis, lungs. 
heart, etc.,-i.e., from the general circulation,-and only con
tains the proportion of splenic ferment wbich the entire blood
stream contains. But a question suggests itself here : If, by 
the combination of trypsinogen and the splenic ferment, tryp
sin is formed, is it not trypsin-laden blood that re-enters the 
pancreas? Trypsin would re-enter this organ were the relative 
proportions of tbe two bodies not regulated by tbe vagus. As 

" Mlnkowskl: Loo. cit. 
27 
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fi d that a slight excess oí splenic ferment will ~erve .the 
we n . . t supply the mtestmal 
physiological process m the panc1eas,- o t th f the trulv 

1-if we grant the vagus even one- en o . • 
cana ' t e can readily as-
wonderful prerogatives it seems o possess, w. 

that by regulating the quantities of either ferment al-

~=~ to ~nter the blood-stream, it provides just the e;ces:. of 
s lenic f er.ment in the pancreas to insure ?erf~ct . une ion 
iuring the digestive process: all íeatures wh1ch rndlcate that 
trypsin is a constituent of the entire bloo~-stream when ~lbu
minoids are undergoing digestion i~ the ~Zirr:entary c:~n':_ \he 

The far-reaching meaning of all th1s is sugges e 

following deductions :- . • b its albumins 
1 The cleavage processes to which trypsin su m 

in th~ intestinal canal include the preliminary steps of a pro-

tective function. · · re resented 
OJ The spleno-pancreatic internal secretion 1s p f tl 
"'' z · b way o ie by the trypsin which reaches the porta vein Y ,,-,. l 

l . . d which continues in the blood-stream ivie e eav-sp enic vetn, an . . 
a e ocesses begun in the intestinal canal. . . 
g pr . f fo of the spleno-pancreattc secretwn, 

3. The main une i n · from the 
t . . ·n the blood-stream is to protect the orga~ism 
e1ffy:c~:,of the toxic derivatives º! albu~iinoid bodies of endoge

. · · ¡ d g toxtns nous or exogenous origtn, inc u in . . b ·tted by 

S. the :first and third conclus1ons were su m1 
mee k (l903) they bave lf in the fi.rst edition oí the present wor , h 

my~ . ndent confirmation in many particulars throug 
rece1ved mdepe(b . 190") of Abderhalden,4ª who concluded 
the researches egun m O 

· d · ses oí 
that ·'each ceparate cell, with very few except1ons, l isdp_o t· 

• th creted by t ie iges 1 ve 
the same or similar fei ments as ose se . í t " 

·1 1 " H termed "defens1ve ermen s, glands in the intestrna cana . e . "to 

I11oreover agents oí this class which have for the1lr pulr?ose 'ti· 
' · ·t ·nto e ose me wi · 

bring the so-called reactions oí immum y l . . to th 11s " 
processes that are normal and consequently fam1har e ce . 

.. Abderhalden: .. Detensive Fel'ments, .. thlrd edition, 1914 . 

e H A p 'r E R I X. 

1'HE ADRENAL SYSTEM IN THE FUNCTIONS OF 
'!.'HE HEAB'r AXD L17~GS. 

REFEilENCE has repeatedly been made to the íunctional 
connection between the secretion of the adrenals and the heart. 
Is this collnection direct or is it indirect? In other words, is it 
the result of a direct stimulation of the heart-muscle such as is 
produced by suprarenal extract, or of the stimulating effect 
to which the increase of oxidizing processes, including those 
of the cardiac cerebro-spinal centers, give rise? Analysis of 
this question tends to show that both processes prevail simul
taneously when from any cause the adrenals become over
active. 

THE ADRENA.L SECRETION AS THE SOURCE OF THE FUNC
TIONAL ACTIVITY Ol!' THE RIGHT HEART. 

· As fresbly-oxidized blood is constantly being supplied to 
both sides of the heart, the speci:fic action of digitalis upon 
the right heart to which I have referred cannot be ascribed 
to the oxidizing substance. Again, it would seem that the 
suprarenal secretion itself could hardly be credited with a 
local stimulating action upon the cardiac walls when the thick
ness of the myocardium is recalled, unless the latter be pro
vided with channels calculated to insure the penetration of 
the secretion to its deeper tissues. K ot only do such chan
nels exist, however, but they are so disposed as to enable the 
adrenal active principie to permeate the entire myocardium 
and be equally distributed among the contractile elements. 
The channels to which I ascribe such important functions bave 
been known as the "foramina of Thebesius." 

These canals are described in Gray's "Anatomy" as fol
lows: "The foramina Thebesii are numerous minute apertures, 
the .moutbs oí small veins ( venre cardis minimre), whicb open 
on various parts of the inner surface of the auricle. They 
return the blood directly from the muscular substance of the 
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